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Ferry wins 
latest mind 

game 
BRYAN FERRY: In 
Your Mind (Polydor 
2302055). 

Ferry has always 
worked in extremes - 
with Rox'y's sophis- 
ticated rock at one end 
of the musical scale, and 
his own nostalgic 
dabblings at the other, 'fhb time, he seems to 
have chosen a path 
somewhere in beween - 
and in doing so, he's lost 
a little, but he's gained a 
poppi r, more acres 
Bible Sound that could 
well attract a whole new following. 'In Your 
Mind' contains eight instantly attractive 
tracks, which sound 
strangely reminiscent of 
hits gone by. You hear 
chord here, a phrase 
there . but before 
you can work out where 
you've heard them 
before, they're gone. 
OonsequenUy, after Just 
a couple of plays 'In 
Your Minh' begins to 
sound maddeningly fa- 
miliar. The themes are 
familiar, too - tales of 
lost romance, like 'Night 
Operator', which has an 
empty desperation, and 
the elusiveness of love, 

as in 'One Kiss' - 'One 
kiss, what kind of end Is 
this? One more touching 
Impression, one lost 
love, one kiss. Side Two 
is more up tempo, 
opening with the fun 
'Tokyo Joe', with its 
mock Oriental atmos- 
phere, and its pidgin 
English lyrics. Ferry's 
backing musicians on 
the album are some of 
the classiest around - 
and it shows time and 
time again. A special 
mention goes to guitar. 
1st Chris Spedding, 
bassist John Welton 
and the Kokomo singer, all of whom are 
currently making Just 
as important a contribu 
lion to Bryan's live 
show. Sheila 
Prophet 

KINKS: 'Sleepwalker' 
(Arista 0098) 

Once upon a time the 
word 'Kinks' was 
synonymous with hu- 
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IIRYAN FERRY swings 

moor, stark originality 
and raw rock 'n' roll 
Quite a combination - 
but then' The Kinks were 
quite a group Years 
passed and the leader of 
the pack, Ray Davies, 
fulled to come across 
with the geode A lot of 
bright Ideas sure, but 
somehow they never got 
off the ground. The title 
of the new album la apt. 
Ray Davies has been 
sleepwalking through 
the Seventies oblivious 
to trends and changing 
fashions Success with 

and roundahools sil nation, 

that attitude Is rare and 
The Kinks have been 
scratching around as a 
result 'Sleepwalker' is 
dull As simple as that 
Dull rifts, dull songs, 
dull production. The 
banality of the lyrics 
"All I ever caught was a 
cold from Life On The 
Road") is only sur' 
passed by the blandness 
of Ray Davies' voice - 

I he often sounds like a 
below pa r Steve Harley. 
'Stormy Sky' Is OK with 
Its lazy guitar and 
pleasant vocals. The 
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rest can go hang 
themselves. On this 
showing The Kinks 
might as well pack their 
bags and get oulta 
town. + + Barry Ohsln 

SUPEItC11AROE: 
I IJorlaontal Refresh- 
ment' ( Virgin 11007) 

Despite a heavy year on 
the road, some great 
singles and Albie 
Donnelty's impersona- 
tion of that bloke from 
Queen, Supercharge 
have yet to set the 
country alight with their 
superb home - grown 
funk. But waits minute, 
what's this - a bald 
headed man wearing 
only a mac and a pair of 
shades has Just thrust 
an album with a 
pleasing cover in my 
hand and a wad of used 
hank notes in the other. 
If .1 say that Liverpool 
has produced the ulU 
mate bagle band he's 
promised me a crate of 
brown ale, but U I don't 
then their nine stone two 
karate expert gultarlet 
will give me the chop, 
Hmm, what can me say, 
except that Nis second 
LP is a spirited 
progression with lots of 
goodies like the bolter 
'Play Some Ftre with 
Leszek and Alble pro 
Oiling the fuel, a cool 
'Limbo Love' that even 
Roz Scaggs couldn't 
better, the ehoogling 
'Last Tram' and finally 
inspired madness in the 
punk funk saga of the 
'Purple Avenger' with 
vocal backing provided 
thoughtlessly by The 
Dementoide One to get 
down and get with It, 
and guaranteed to get 
even Gran going. OK 
fellows' Now put me 
down. ++++ David 
Brown 

NEIL S E D A K A: 
'Sounds of Sedaka' 
( MCA MCF 2780) 

Where did they dig this 
one up from? Australia, 
of oatrse. Apparently It 
was recorded at the 
Festival Studios in 
Sydney In 1905. Now It's 
been let loose an the 
unsuspecting public, 
worldwide The usual 
Sedaka ingredients, bal- 
lads. the odd smack of 
country and some faster 
efforts. He's gone better 
since and before this 
session in God's Own 
Country It's easy 
listening, having net. 

ther high nor low points. 
Trouble Is, he keeps 
smiling up at me tram 
the album sleeve Think 
)'II slip out for a tube of 
ice cold Fosters + Jim 
Evans 

JOHNNY GASH: 'The 
Last Ounfghter Rallad' 
:S CBS Jti sap) 

Says Mr C, "Old 
gunfighters never die, 
we Just go m smellin' 
like black power'. Old 
country and western 
singers, it would 
appear, keep on churn- 
ing out the same old 
dreamy, sloppy tales of 
cotton plck In', trains 
and gun - apogee' days 
they never knew any- 
way. Lome Green had 
the ultimate gunfighter 
ballad with legendary 
'Ringo'. Sorry. gash, 
this collection is thin. It 
lacks guts and Just 
drones °nand tin How's 
about a revidtation to 
San Quentin? 'Scuse me 
while 1 fall asleep 
pardner. + Jim Evans 

RIELANIE: 'Golden 
Hour Of Melanie' 
(Golden Ilaur011 sel ) 

Of loneliness, of happy 
things, of things that 
have happened of Life. 
This chick ran sing - 
and write. Allegorical 
tales of times good and 
bad. Questions - 'What 
do you do when the 
people go home?' 'What 
have they done to my 
song Ma?'. Ex 
planaUons - 'Mine eyes 
have seen the glory of 
the theories of Freud', 
'A thing is a phallic 
symbol U it's longer that 
it's wide'. Answers - 
'Your analyst will cure 
you as long as you ran 
pay the cheques'. 
Comment - 'Sad is the 
masochism, the vagar' 
Ism of sex'. She mans 
what she says and says 
it with passion. You 
probably know most of 
the numbers but if you 
don't own any of her 
albums. get Mtn one. 
Outstanding V the live 
recording of 'Psy- 
chotherapy'. If the 
powers that be are 
reading this. why not 
put it out as a single and 
put Melanie back on the 
map. Just me other 
point, luv, stick to your 
own material you 
don't need Jagger, 
Richard or Dylan. 
+ + + ~Elena 

THE M I RA(A-LeS : 'Love 
Crap' (CBS Rime) 

The Miracles have 
fairly successfully ex 
plored different aspects 
of one theme over the 
whole length of an 
album before with their 
'City Of Angels' LP 
Unfortunately here they 
don't have enough to 
offer lyrically on the 
theme of love to make it 
Interesting. The nod 
arresting track has 
backing that sounds like 
a reworking of that old 
soul classic 'I Spy For 
The FBI', though at 
least here the vocalists 
sound animated Billy 
Griffin's sub Smokey 
Robinson vocals are 
always soothing but his 
Voice rarely contains 
any of the caressing 
anguish that Smokey 
seems to be able to 
summon at will It's 
time that the Miracle' 
laid Smokey's (Moat to 
rent + + OeOO Travis 

Bit ITIS It HEAT 
GROUPS 11169 TO 15041 
'The Beat Merchanta' 
(United Artists LION 
lot) 
A double album with 
Original tracks from 
over 40 different 
groups. A slice of 
popular music history, a 
slice of life 'Ill et style 
Do you remember 
Wayne Fontana and the 
Mindbenders, Tony Riv- 
en and The Castaways, 
The Four Pennies or 
Cliff Bennett and The 
Rebel Raisers? Then 
was a simplicity about 
this music Raunchy 
Ion, and happy go 
lucky The days before 
Me advent of super' 
groups. Many or the 
Beat Merchants hays 
disappeared into ob- 
@ curtly. Others have 
stood the trot of time - 
Eric Stewart was ones a 
Mlndhender; Troy kin 
ere is now a leading 
session singer; out d the 
ashes of Paramomt» 
emerged Procd hierum 
and Robin Trower; but 
Cliff Bennett they tell 
me, is now In Shanghai. 
When you listen to 
today' 'New Wave' 
bands, you find the 
S imilarity with the 
bcataters - therein are 
their roots The popular 
music roundabout has 
turned - full circle? 
+ + + + Jlrn Evans 

Kiki misses 
morning boat 
K IE 1 DEE: 'Kikl Dee' (Rocket ROLA 3 ) 

I'd really like to say this is the album sat will 
establish Mkt Dee once and for aU. But, like the rite 
the a bole tang Y rather uninspired. True eM 
production by Elton John and aloe Franks Is Ant 
rate. Trite, a lot of hard work and loving are kr 
gone into Ito mak ing, Rut Me songs lack say 
imagination said, with one or two exceptions, iS p 
from lukewarm to insipid, `First Thing is 1'1e 
Morning' *seizure, and Into Eternity' with IY'1 Am 
The Walrus' - style strings wrapping arowel .iel'e 
marls - tracked voice and a simple moue*: guild 
both stand out Ole a page three pin up in The These 
The lady herself bas written four tracks and cw 
conyoeed another two. Love of her tlfe De'wJ 
Johnstone ban me to his credit 'Keep Right On' tad 
KM open+ up the sat with Robert Palmer's 'Igor 
Mush Pun'. Mao!, of the numbers coaar'rompbw 
fun oreheatral backing which is very 31".."1154/ 
wbeo you're omfrontM with a volar like KIS1'e trl 
cries cut far for blood and sub support A s ugh' e 
four pMQ. Klkl has the po@eatal ut bee list awsY 
- wide ehumef In ber own right sad dewy e. a IM 

mare than thin. Moyle sent done .... + BaRI 
Ca1n. j 


